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Abstract:With the continuous development of internet and information technologies, enterprises in

all countries are facing the problem of short business life span, so the purpose of this paper is to

study the enterprise health indicators in China and Japan which should be the enterprise’s life status,

then propose a revision plan for enterprise health indicators by the methods of literature review,

expert interviews and SWOT analysis. Enterprise health indicators in China and Japan studied in

this paper are Japan’s regional enterprise evaluation methods (REEM), and Chinese enterprise

health index (EHI) and double health indicators (DHI). The results show that DHI should be more

perfect than EHI, however, compared with REEM, there are a lack of regional, industrial, economic

and enterprise financial indicators. Therefore, suggestions for DHI of this paper are focusing on the

establishment of regional, industrial, economic and enterprise financial targets and the evaluation

method should include the survey and interviews of enterprises.

1. Introduction

At present, the average life spans of enterprises in most countries are not long. Their reasons are

mostly caused by macroeconomic, enterprise financial and enterprise non-financial problems.

Governments, enterprises, and scholars of various countries are actively studying the ways to

understand the health status of enterprises which is the key to prolong their life spans, such as
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Japan’s regional enterprise evaluation methods (REEM), and Chinese enterprise health index (EHI)

and double health indicators (DHI). The purposes of REEM, EHI, and DHI are to assess the health

status of enterprises, and then enterprises could propose corresponding strategies to improve their

health.

According to the review of literature, the average life spans of enterprises would be much different

from their home country and scale, especially the average life spans of small and medium-sized

enterprises (SMEs) of many countries are mostly less than five years. As Lu and Jiang [1] found

that the average life span of the world's top 500 enterprises in Britain is 111.19 years, 98.88 years in

France, 84.64 years in the United States, and 76.25 years in Japan, 33.37 years in China, 15.23

years for Chinese private enterprises and only 2.5 years for Chinese SMEs.

Furthermore, it has been proved the average life spans of enterprises in different industries and

different regions are different from the environmental factors, as macroeconomic, industrial,

regional, and social environment. As Huang [2] found that the average life span of Hainan

enterprises is more than six years which is different from Chengxiang enterprises, and the average

life span of traditional industries is longest. The reasons might be their resource endowment,

productivity, technology, talents, and location. The survival rate of the enterprise would be different

from its position of the enterprise’s life cycle, as Tan et al. [3] believed that the survival rate of the

enterprise would grow up by its survival time.

According to the review of literature, the life span of an enterprise would be affected by its

environmental, enterprise financial and enterprise non-financial factors, as GDP, international trade,

interest rate, and the characteristics and structure of society, industry, and region should be its

environmental factors. Asset-liability ratio, sales profit rate, cash flow recovery rate, and net cash

flow should be its enterprise financial factors. Its enterprise non-financial factors include the age

and education of employees and employers, the age of equipment, fixed assets, research and

development (R&D) ratio, technical level, and the quality of enterprise leaders. As Lu et al. [4]

believed that enterprise life span is directly proportional to its amount of international trade, scale,

profit margin and human capital, but inversely proportional to its debt ratio. Li and Liu [5] believed

that enterprise life span is related to industrial characteristics, as it is directly proportional to
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technical level, and it of traditional industry is longer than high-tech and equipment manufacturing

industries.Xiang and Li [6] believed that the life span of an enterprise is directly proportional to the

age and education of its employees and R&D ratio. Bao [7] thought the life span of an enterprise is

directly proportional to the completeness of property right system and market information, but

inversely to its transaction cost. Woldehanna et al. [8] found that there is a significant negative

correlation between the age of enterprise’s founder and the survival rate of the enterprise.

In order to improve the average survival rate of enterprises, EHI and DHI in China have designed to

measure the healthy statements of state-owned and private enterprises, while Japan has used REEM

to assist the healthy development of enterprises. Therefore, the purpose of this paper is to analyze

and compare the existing enterprise health indexes of China and Japan and then put forward

relevant suggestions for Chinese government. Wu et al. [9-13] calculated and showed EHI which

designed by literature review, Delphi expert method, in-depth interview and questionnaire survey.

The theory of EHI is an enterprise health ecosystem theory, and EHI can be divided into the

indicators of four levels. The indicators of first level are entrepreneurship, enterprise behavior, and

enterprise environment. The abilities of entrepreneurship, innovation, leadership, competitiveness,

compliance, responsibility, market, service, and tolerance are for level two. The indicators of third

and fourth level are the contents and specific measurements for nine indicators of level two.

According to Fan et al. [14], DHI is the enterprise’s evaluation criterion of non-public economic

field, and its points are market competitiveness, entrepreneurial innovation, corporate profitability,

social resource acquisition, corporate social reputation, ideological and political beliefs,

physiological and psychological health, legal and moral literacy, exploitation and innovation spirit,

and corporate governance strategies. Ministry of Economy, Trade and Industry of Japan (2017) uses

questionnaires survey and expert interviews to propose REEM, including the enterprise financial

indicators which are sustainability of sales (e.g., sales amount increase ratio), profitability (e.g.,

operating profit ratio), productivity (e.g., labor productivity), soundness (e.g., EBITDA), efficiency

(e.g., payback period of working capital), and safety (e.g., self-owned capital ratio).

From the review of literature, there are many methods to make the comparison of different indexes,

as PCA-DEA, CRITIC, SFA, BCC-Malmquist index model, and SWOT. However, the verification
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of first four methods need a large number of empirical data, and EHI, DHI and REEM are obtained

through expert interview or questionnaire survey. Therefore, this paper interviews the experts to

establish and compares the advantages, disadvantages, opportunities, and threats (SWOT) table of

EHI, DHI and REEM, and then proposes the elaborate modification suggestions of the Chinese DHI.

Long [15] thought there are strict requirements on input-output indicators and the number of

decision-making units for PCA-DEA method. Jiang and Zhang et al. [16] thought the users of

CRTIC method must utilize the data and mathematical models to reduce the impact of human

subjectivity and conflicts on indicators as inflation rate, capital adequacy rate, non-performing loan

rate, deposit-loan ratio, and liquidity. Chen and Liu [17] found the users of SFA must adjust input

and output indicators and put all evaluation subjects at the same starting point of evaluation, then

eliminate the influence of environmental variables on the performance of commercial bank, and

improving data accuracy. Wang et al. [18] analyzed TIE of oil companies and its trend from static

and dynamic perspectives, and then revealed the characteristics of internal relations of oil

companies. However, Lu and Huang [19] used SWOT method to analyze the actual effects of

various crowdfunding modes applied to the sports industry.

According to the above discussion, the purpose of this paper is to analyze REEM, EHI and DHI

with SWOT method, focusing on their evaluation criteria and procedures, and then provide relevant

suggestions. In addition to the introduction, the second part introduces the contents of enterprise

health indicators in China and Japan, the third part compares the evaluation methods of Chinese and

Japanese enterprises health indicators and introduces their SWOT analysis results, and the fourth

part is conclusions and suggestions.

2. The Survey of Enterprise Health Indicators in China and Japan

This part analyses REEM, EHI and DHI by their introductions, development processes, evaluation

objectives, evaluation criteria and measurement indicators. From the study of EHI, it is found that

enterprise health issues have become the focus of the Chinese government and scholars for the rapid

development of the Chinese economy, so the School of Management of Zhejiang University

designed EHI from 2012 to 2018 to analyze the objectives of Chinese enterprises, namely,

entrepreneurship and the behavior and environment of enterprise, and then put forward relevant
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empirical reports.

For the evaluation objective of entrepreneurship, its evaluation criteria are the capabilities of

innovation, entrepreneurship, and leadership. The evaluation criteria for innovation capabilities are

its innovation of technology, service, culture, system, and strategy, and their measurement indexes

are the core technological power, service and product quality, the integrity of business philosophy

and the diversity of corporate culture, the degree of system reform and management mode, the

completeness of strategic deployment. The evaluation criteria for entrepreneurship capabilities are

risk-taking, foresight, and professionalism, and their measurement indexes are adventurous spirit,

active change, enterprising, exploring new fields and controlling risks, hard work, firm persistence,

passionate dedication, responsibility. The evaluation criteria for leadership capabilities are health

management, interpersonal guidance and performance guidance, and their measurement indexes are

health concepts, internal interest balance, team building support, learning and sharing, honesty and

trustworthiness, internal performance, collective decision-making, internal management system,

international vision, and corporate will.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise behavior, its evaluation criteria are competitiveness,

responsibility, and compliance. The evaluation criteria for competitiveness are product quality,

brand reputation, and R&D, and their measurement indexes are cost rate, management efficiency

and return on capital, service quality and market response speed, core technology level, number of

talents, internationalization and degree of resource monopoly. The evaluation criteria for

accountability are moral responsibility, economic responsibility, and social responsibility, and their

measurement indexes are the respect for employees, the authenticity of product information, the

privacy of users and the safety of employees, environmental protection, reliable product quality, and

honest service, ecological environment protection and charity. The evaluation criteria of compliance

are business ethics, laws and regulations and the spirit of the contract, and their measurement

indexes are employees' work and life, intellectual property rights, commercial bribery, fair

competition, paying taxes according to law, administrative regulations, abiding by laws,

labor-capital agreement, keeping the contract and service promise.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise environmental assessment objectives, its evaluation
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criteria are the conditions of market, government, and tolerance. The evaluation criteria for market

conditions are fair competition and institutional constraints, and their measurement indexes are

competition in the industry, difficulty of enterprise financing, barriers for industry entry, and tax

burden of enterprises. The evaluation criteria for government conditions are policy formulation and

government service, and their measurement indexes are scientific, transparent, feasible, sustainable,

fair, participatory, humanization, efficiency, and respect. The evaluation criteria of tolerance include

media opinion, public tolerance and trade associations, and their measurement indexes are the

objectivity and fairness of media reports, the media intervention of enterprises and entrepreneurs,

the participation of enterprises in government decision-making, the support of the society, the

influence of enterprises on trade associations, and the safeguard and guiding of trade associations.

From the study of DHI, it is found that Chinese President Xi Jinping thought that healthy economic

development and growth, i.e. "Double Health", are major issues in current economic development

in China. The points are the guidance and supervision of the private economy, the rectification of

market, the resistance of unfair competition and illegal operations. In order to effectively measure

the above situations, Fan [14] designed the DHI in the non-public economy, which focuses on the

capability, reputation and entrepreneur of enterprise.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise capability, its evaluation criteria are market

competitiveness, innovation capability, profitability, social resources acquisition capability, and

their measurement indexes are investment fields outside the negative list, financial institutions,

investment projects of state-owned capital, urban infrastructure, the practices of enterprise

transformation and entrepreneurial, R&D investment, the platform of industry ecosystem,

marketing ability, cash acquisition ability, cost-down ability of production and operation,

risks-avoid ability, and the resource acquisition capacity of government, industry ecosystem,

financial institutions, and public.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise reputation, its evaluation criteria is the corporate social

reputation, and its measurement indexes is the requirements of production safety responsibility,

labor security, environmental protection regulations, public welfare charity activities.
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For the evaluation objective of enterprise’s entrepreneur, its evaluation criteria are ideological and

political beliefs, physiological and psychological health, legal and moral literacy, exploitation and

innovation spirit, and corporate governance strategies. Their measurement indexes are the

leadership of the Communist Party of China, the socialism with Chinese characteristics, physical

quality, daily management, positive and optimistic attitude, social adaptability, national laws and

regulations, the relationship between government and business, judicial decisions, credit, national

innovation-driven development strategies, enterprise management and governance, and the legality

of enterprise significant decisions.

From the study of REEM, it is found that Japanese government tries to solve the enterprise

problems on the decline of population and their consumption, and the shrinking of the regional

economy scale by holding REEM seminar in March of 2015, and announced the results of the

seminar in March of 2016. Its focus is to use "Regional Benchmark" as a diagnostic tool for the

evaluation of enterprise health conditions, and its evaluation objectives can be divided into the

conditions of economy, industry and region, enterprise finance, and enterprise non-finance.

For the evaluation objective of economic, industrial and regional conditions, its evaluation criteria

are the region conditions of economy and industry and the influence of enterprises on the regional

economy and industry. Their measurement indexes are the of transformation industry and demand,

employment, internal and external drawing mechanisms, the number of enterprises and employment

in this industry, sales, additional value, the characteristics of major industries in this region, market

share, employment contribution, transaction concentration, and transaction volume outside this

region.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise financial conditions, its evaluation criteria are sales

continuity, profitability, productivity, soundness, efficiency, and safety, and their measurement

indexes are sales increment rate, operating profit rate, labor productivity, interest-bearing debt ratio

(EBITDA), capital turnover period, and capital ratio.

For the evaluation objective of enterprise non-financial conditions, its evaluation criteria are the

abilities of operators, working, resources acquisition and internal management system, and their
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measurement indexes are operator's business philosophy, the successors, enterprise evolution,

technical ability, sales ability, innovation ability, market size, market share, customer repetition rate,

significant enterprise customers, rate of fixed employees, service days, average salary, trading

financial institutions, organizational system, business objectives, internal meetings, and personnel

training practices and systems.

From the above, it can be seen that there are many differences among enterprise health indicators of

China and Japan. Their common point are: 1. All indicators are new proposed (in the past eight

years), and continuously improved. 2. All purposes are to evaluate the enterprise management

system (that is enterprise health in this paper) and then provide the formulation basis for enterprise

strategies. However, the differences of these indicators in their evaluation objectives, evaluation

criteria, implementation subjects, implementation methods, implementation procedures. The next

part would sort out and compare these indicators, and SWOT analysis is carried out, and then

relevant suggestions are put forward.

3. The Comparison and SWOT Analysis Results of Enterprise Health Indicators in China and

Japan

In order to understand the differences among enterprise health indicators in China and Japan, this

paper collates the evaluation objectives, evaluation criteria, implementation subjects,

implementation methods and implementation procedures of REEM, EHI and DHI in Table 1. From

Table 1, their similarities and differences can be divided into 1. Objectives: all have enterprise

non-financial evaluation objectives. The difference is that only REEM has the evaluation objective

of economic, industrial and regional conditions. 2. Criteria: all have the evaluation criteria for

enterprise’s competitiveness, resource acquisition ability, social reputation and strategy. The

different criteria for REEM are regional industry, regional economy, sales continuity, productivity,

soundness, efficiency, and safety; while they of EHI and DHI are innovative, entrepreneurial and

competitive, and ideological and political beliefs. 3. Subjects: there are private SMEs for all

indicators. The difference is that state-owned enterprises or large private enterprises have been

added to the subject of EHI and DHI. 4. Methods: all have experts interview, and only REEM have

most methods about questionnaire survey, economic indicators, and government data. 5. Procedures:
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all have the step to setup the content of indicator. The differences are that only REEM have most

complete procedure which are (1) Understanding of the current situation of regional economy and

industries, its content is including the analysis of the regional economy, regional industry, and

influence of various enterprises, and the selection of critical enterprises. (2) Evaluation of the

operating of specific enterprise: its content is the analysis on the financial information,

non-financial information of specific enterprise. (3) Dialogue on business improvement, its content

is the medium-and long-term enterprise strategy simulation.

In order to make the suggestions of Chinese enterprise health indicators, this paper used literature

review, expert interviews and SWOT analysis (Table 2) to explore the advantages, disadvantages,

opportunities, and threats of REEM, EHI and DHI. From literature review, this paper collates the

Chinese literature and finds that much literature studied the enterprise health, more and more

literature discussed "Double Health", but there is less literature discussed REEM, EHI and DHI. As

the papers about enterprise health and "Double Health" (listed in the title) started in 1976 and 2013,

with a total of 6,518 and 127 by March 16, 2019. Most subjects of the papers about enterprise

health are the health status and solutions of enterprises. Most subjects of the papers about "Double

Health" are the internal and external deficiencies of the enterprise’s "Double Health" and the

corresponding measures. As Xiao [20] and Chen [21] thought the shortcomings of "Double Health"

are government bias on some specific political goals, large private enterprises, individuals and

monetary interests, while ignoring the guiding, safeguarding and interests promoting of public, the

relationship with state-owned enterprises, a balanced economic structure, a reasonable spatial layout,

a good cultural environment, enterprise’s transformation and upgrading, social responsibility,

political identity and participation, and enterprise innovation.

According to the results of literature review and expert interview, the advantages (S) of REEM are

its evaluation objectives, evaluation criteria, implementation methods and implementation

procedures are relatively complete. Also, there are interviews with enterprises and re-examination

based on practical results for REEM which has more timeliness. Its shortcomings (W) are its

enterprise non-financial evaluation criteria do not consider the innovation and ideology and politics

of enterprise. The "many-to-one" enterprise diagnosis in the enterprise implementation procedure
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results in long implementation time and few actual implementation subjects. Its opportunities (O)

are SMEs in Japan need such indicators (as REEM) and development strategies to solve the

economic and operational problems. Ministry of Economy, Trade, and Industry in Japan has strong

support for REEM. The stakeholders of REEM are all highly cooperated in the implementation

process, as government agencies, financial institutions, and support institutions. Its threats (T) are it

is easy to cause policy incoherence when political rights change, the actual application cases are few,

and there is no relevant research using this indicator.

Table 1. The Comparison of Enterprise Health Assessment Indicators in China and Japan

REEM EHI DHI

Objectives

Economy, Industry, Region — —

Enterprise Finance —
Healthy Economic

Development

Enterprise Non-Finance

Entrepreneurship,

Enterprise

Behavior and

Environment.

Healthy Economic

Development and Growth

Criterion

Region conditions of economy

and industry Influence of

enterprises on the regional

economy and industry.

— —

Sales continuity, Profitability,

Productivity, Soundness,

Efficiency and Safety

— Profitability

Abilities of operators, working,

resources acquisition and internal

management system

Innovation,

entrepreneurship,

leadership,

Market competitiveness,

entrepreneurship and

innovation, social resources
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competitiveness,

responsibility,

compliance.

Market ,

government and

tolerance

conditions

acquisition, corporate social

reputation, ideological and

political beliefs, physical and

psychological health, legal and

moral qualities, pioneering and

innovative spirit, corporate

governance strategies

Subjects Private SMEs

State-owned

enterprises and

Private enterprises

Private enterprises

Methods

Questionnaires survey, Expert

interviews, Economic indicators,

Government data, Enterprise data

Literature

research, Delphi

expert method,

in-depth interview

and questionnaire

survey

Expert Interview, Likert

Seven-Point Scale Method,

Government Data

Procedures

Understanding of the current

situation of the economy, industry,

and region.

Evaluation of the operating of

individual enterprises

Suggestion for improvement

policies

Indicator Setting

Expert

Evaluation

Indicator Setting

Evaluation by Government

Data
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Table 2. The Results of SWOT Analysis on Enterprise Health In in China and Japan

REEM EHI DHI

S 1. Its evaluation objectives

and criteria are relatively

complete.

2. Its implementation

methods are relatively

diversity.

3.The implementation

procedure is relatively better.

1. Its enterprise non-finance

evaluation criteria are relatively

perfect.

2. Its implementation subjects

are most.

3. Its existing time is the longest.

1. Its enterprise non-finance

evaluation criteria are

relatively perfect.

2. The government data is

helpful for verification of DHI.

3. Its theoretical basis is from

empirical experience.

W 1. The innovative and

ideological and political

analyses of evaluation criteria

are not considered.

2. The implementation

procedures are jumbled and

difficult.

3. The actual implementation

subjects are few.

1. There are no evaluation

criteria for economy, industry,

region and enterprise finance.

2. There is no verification by

empirical data.

3. The implementation procedure

is not perfect.

1. There are no evaluation

criteria for economy, industry,

region and enterprise finance.

2. There might be political bias

for implementation subjects.

3. Its evaluation indicators and

implementation procedure are

not clear yet.

O 1. SMEs in Japan are facing

survival problems.

2. The support of the

Ministry of Economy,

Industry, and Commerce is

strong.

3. Its stakeholder cooperation

is high.

1. There is a significant demand

for EHI.

2. There are no official EHI.

3. More enterprise indicators

have been developed.

1. Its support from government

is strong.

2. There are its

implementation area and

research institution.

3. The need for a close and

clean political-business

relationship.
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T 1. High policy risks.

2. There is no relevant

research using this indicator.

3. There are few existing

cases.

1. There are more and more

alternatives for EHI.

2. There is no relevant research

using EHI.

3. There is no relevant policy to

use EHI.

1. High policy risks.

2. The current policy has

nothing to do with indicators.

3. The current planning has

different indicators and

research directions.

The advantages (S) of the EHI are that its enterprise non-finance evaluation criteria are relatively

perfect. The implementation subjects are relatively complete for the state-owned enterprises and

private enterprises are compared and analyzed. It has been proposed for the longest time

(2012-2018). After seven years of continuous improvement, EHI has been more accurate. Its

shortcomings (W) are that there are no evaluation criteria for economy, industry, region and

enterprise finance, no verification by empirical data, no understanding of the status of regional

economy and industries. Its opportunities (O) are that enterprises developed rapidly for Chinese

reform, so they need enterprise health indicators related to enterprise development. urgently. More

and more non- official enterprise health indicators are for there are no official enterprise health

indicators. Also, many enterprise indicators have been developed and perfected with a reliable

reference for EHI, such as the indicators of Corporate Environmental Responsibility, Corporate

Social Responsibility, and Corporate Performance. The threats (T) are there are more and more

alternatives for EHI, as Lin et al. [22] proposed the health evaluation indicators of

university-government-enterprise ecosystem, and Hu et al. [23] proposed the health evaluation

indicators of enterprise ecosystem. Moreover, there is no relevant policy and research using EHI.

The advantages (S) of DHI are the enterprise non-financial evaluation criteria are relatively perfect,

government data are effectively utilized, and the theories of criteria (as the relationship between

government and enterprises) have put forward by practice. Its shortcomings (W) are that there are

no evaluation criterion of economy, industry, and region. Since the political bias of government, the

subjects of DHI might tend to significantly focus on large private enterprises which are mostly the

representatives of enterprises participating in Chinese People's Congress [21]. The evaluation

indicators and implementation procedure of DHI are not clear for its development time is short. The
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opportunities (O) are there is strong support of "Double Health" from government, as "Double

Health 80 new policies" in Wenzhou. Wenzhou have set "Double Health Leading Area", "Double

Health Researching Institution" and “Entrepreneur Festival” to promote the performance of

"Double Health", as well as the demand for Chinese policy for a pro-fresh political-business

relationship, so DHI should be the important factor of "Double Health". Its threats (T) are the short

implementation time and unknown effect of DHI, so it have high policy risk. Moreover, it is

different with the current planning indicators and research direction of government, as the

evaluation index system of social responsibility of private enterprises in Wenzhou.

According to the above discussion, DHI should be a more appropriate enterprise health indicator,

for it is more in line with Chinese conditions and policies, its criteria are combining theories with

practices, and government has set up specific implementation area and researching institution for

the implement of "Double Health". However, its weakness which need to improved are its criteria

do not consider the analysis of economy, industry, region and enterprise finance; its procedure does

not conclude the steps which are (1) the understanding of enterprise environmental conditions of

economy, industry, and region. (2) The evaluation of the operating of specific enterprises. (3) The

suggestions of management improvement strategies of specific enterprises.

4. Conclusions and Suggestions

Chinese enterprises are facing the problem of short life span, so governments, enterprises, and

scholars in China are actively studying enterprise health evaluation indicator and enterprise life

extension programs. The purpose of this paper is to analyze REEM, EHI and DHI by the methods

of expert interviews, literature review and SWOT analysis. Firstly, this paper introduces the

contents of REEM, EHI and DHI, and makes a comparative analysis from five aspects of their

evaluation objectives, evaluation criteria, implementation objects, implementation methods, and

implementation procedures. Then the SWOT analysis method is used to discuss the advantages,

disadvantages, opportunities, and threats of these three indicators. It is found that DHI is a more

appropriate enterprise health indicator in China; the criteria of economy, industry, region, and

enterprise finance should be added to DHI; and then the revising direction of DHI are the

establishment of regional industry, regional economy, enterprise financial indicators, and enterprise
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dialogue mechanism.

For detailed suggestions of DHI, based on the review results of REEM, EHI and relevant literature,

this paper suggests: (1) In its assessment objectives and criteria, it is suggested that the objects of

DHI should consider the conditions of economy, industry, region, and enterprise finance. The

criteria of DHI should focus on economic development indexes and economic statistics of the

countries, industries, and regions, and the enterprise finance index of sales continuity, labor

productivity, soundness, efficiency, and safety.

(2) In its implementing subjects and methods, it is suggested that the implementing objects of DHI

should consider the size and number of enterprises. As most policies pay more attention to

large-scale private enterprises or personages than SMEs or industrial and commercial organizations.

The implementation method of DHI should consider enterprise interview and dialogue, understand

enterprise real situation, and guide the improvement of enterprise management strategies.

(3) In its implementation procedure, it is suggested that government should not only establish DHI

but also analyze the status of economy, industry, and region. On the premise of understanding the

regional economy and the influence of various enterprises, government should select the

represented enterprise to conduct on-the-spot investigations, and analyze its financial and

non-financial conditions, and then make enterprise development strategies. For example, Ministry

of Economy, Trade, and Industry in Japan surveyed Norit Co., Ltd. which is food manufacturing

and sales company. The survey results of its economic, industrial, and regional status show that its

location is in the autumn city, it is the main seller of local chickens with annual sales of about 250

million yen, and there are 34 employees and 30-year-old business operators. According to the

interview results on its enterprise financial and enterprise non-financial objects and the related

criteria, the Japanese government suggested that the enterprise should design its products and

brands with local characteristics.

Compared with other papers, the advantages of this paper are it conforms to the need of Chinese

policies, and it is the first time that REEM, EHI and DHI have been compared and analyzed. For

governments and enterprises should pay more attention to their politics or profitability, so this paper
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suggests the direction of future research should focus on the relationship between enterprise health

indicators and its corporate social responsibility, and the resources integration of government,

non-government and public associations [20-21].
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